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Commodore’s Report
Hi all,
The last few months have been amongst the busiest I can remember
around the club. We have seen a steady procession of visitors both from
NZ and overseas. The yard has constantly been almost full. We have
successfully hosted major regattas. Sailing school is booming with good
sailing conditions being encountered most Sundays. Wednesday night
racing has become a reality and the social program has seen an interesting
stream of speakers. A short impromptu account by a visiting yachtsman
on his occupation as a Saturation Diver was fascinating. Imagine being
locked away under pressure for 28 days at a time and facing a 10 day
recompression period before one can walk free at the end of each stint.
New tables have been purchased for the clubhouse and are a vast
improvement on the old “boarding house” variety (amongst many others)
they replace.
The provision of additional berths and dredging the boat harbour is
proving a major frustration to Geoff. However he is developing a
“cunning plan” and battling on. I am sure a way forward will be found.
The committee is in the process revising the clubs annual plan. It is
important that this takes place on an annual basis.
To all those who have been making these things happen – thank
you. It is often the unsung backroom things that keep the ball rolling such
as Fiona and a friend giving the kitchen a major clean out recently
.

Vern
Commodore
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Working Bee
It is 09:30 on Saturday, the 9th of April
2011. The Otago Yacht premises are a hive
of activity. Chaps with chain saws, hedge
cutters, shovels, rakes and brooms all intent on
giving the OYC a good end of sailing season tidy up.
At a recent Meeting, the Works and Planning Committee
spent some time considering the state of the Club assets
and some of the problems we have in the Boat Harbour.
A programme was drawn up for the next 6 to 8 months.
An item of major concern is the Number One
Pontoon. It had been taking in water at an alarming rate for some time and the
main pump was having to work overtime. A serious leak was located and a
temporary repair effected. However, it was clear that the pontoon needed an
overhaul. So, one of the jobs at the Working Bee will involve disconnecting the
pontoon services, releasing it from the piles and moving it North and close to the
Shore ready for Cranes to lift it ashore during the following week. This is quite a
major exercise and several members will be required to help with this job.
As well as this, there are plenty of other things requiring attention. Most of
you will be only too well aware that this Summer? there has been a quite unusual
amount of grass growth. Trees and Shrubs have developed in sympathy and the
vegetation around the Clubhouse and the Caretakers house needs a real going
over.
There are numerous other assets in need of attention. Please bring
Woodworking, Gardening and Engineering tools. Power tools, wire brushes,
paint brushes, work gloves and ear muffs will also come in handy.
As usual, the Club will be providing Morning Tea and Lunch. We will aim to
have everything completed by 16:00, when the Bar will be open.
This Working Bee will be held no matter what the Weather conditions,
but, as usual, the Committee have arranged for a fine day. A really good turnout
would be greatly appreciated and it would be terrific to see some of our newer
members.
Believe it or not, Working Bees are a good opportunity for members to
meet and get to know one another.
Geoff Murray. ( Convenor ).
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White Island Race
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Pictures by
Peter McGrouther
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MARINE VHF RADIO OPERATORS QUALIFICATION (MVOQ)
and MARINE RADIO OPERATOR CERTIFICATE (MROC)
The scheduled 2011 Coastguard Boating Education MVOQ/MROC courses
at the Otago Yacht Club are:-.
April 12/14th
August 16/18th

May 17/19th
June 14/16th July 12/14th
September 13/15th October 18/20th
November 15/17th
Tuesday/Thursday 7pm to 10-00pm approx.

The normal venue for the course is the Otago Yacht Club, Magnet Street,
Otago Boat Harbour.
Tutor

Martin Balch
Email
mbtech@xtra.co.nz
Phone
4543 262
Mobile 0274 375242

Costs MVOQ $70. Includes the exam fee and a comprehensive set of notes.
Optional costs –
Credit card sized warrant card as extra ID $15
VHF call signs – A call sign is mandatory for a vessel - $27
MROC international VHF and HF qualification – an additional $30-00.
The internal examination, written and oral, is held on the Thursday as part of the course.
One day group courses at other venues on demand.

Please Note:-

You must have an operator’s licence to use a marine radio telephone. The MVOQ
course is designed to both gain the MVOQ operators certificate, and also to train you
in good operating and maintenance practices for your radio, as well as how marine
radio systems work in New Zealand and particularly the Otago/Southland area.
MVOQ is a New Zealand only VHF qualification and includes modules 1 and 2 of the
course.
MROC includes modules 1 and 2 plus module 3 and gives you VHF and HF qualifications
and is internationally recognised. The courses run in parallel, same venue, same time.
The course is open to all ages – all boaties – remember, it’s a good insurance to have
more than one capable radio operator on board.
We look forward to seeing you at the course.
Martin Balch
CBES Tutor
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Mana Cruising Club Speech by Bill McIndoe
I was asked to come to Wellington and give a speech on my experiences as Mana
Cruising Club Dunedin Port Captain and to talk about Margaret and my sailing life
together.
This is a transcript of that speech delivered by Bill McIndoe in an address to the
MANA CRUISING CLUB
On the occasion of
THE 2010 SAILING SEASON OPENING DAY
16TH October 2010
My great-grandfather Charles Hill was a Wellingtonian. He arrived from Bristol, England in 1870 and soon after established his successful hatters business. At that period a man’s beaver hat was a status symbol, an important piece of apparel and a
fashion statement – just look at the photographs of the period. His company, Hills
Hats is operating in Wellington to this day, but sadly no longer makes beaver hats.
Also Charles Hill was a yachtsman who was always keen to win. In those
days the handicapping was different. Boats were measured overall on deck and that
dimension was part of the handicapping calculation. To take advantage of this formula he had built a perfectly legitimate “rule cheater”, which he named “THE
PET”. From the bow the stem sloped forward, and aft the sternpost sloped back
giving the yacht an odd appearance. When measured it gave him a short length on
deck for the handicap, but the long waterline length gave him a big advantage in
speed through the water. During the Wellington Anniversary Regatta on 23rd January
1882, after winning the New Zealand Shipping Company Cup for Second Class yachts
for the third time it was awarded permanently to The PET. Soon after that new rule
changes made the PET design of no advantage. I only recently discovered this historical information so I can now give a proper answer to people who ask if sailing
was in my blood. And here is that very cup.
(Produce the Pet Cup)
In 1944 the war was still raging in Europe where my father was a prisoner-ofwar (taken on Crete), and my brother was flying ground attack rocket-firing Typhoons. It was very likely to continue in the Pacific against the Japanese for perhaps years. High school boys would of course all eventually be called to arms, as
was our duty. The training in anti-tank artillery in the cadet force was serious stuff.
To lighten those grim days several of my friends and I set about building small
yachts. With no fathers to help or guide us – all the men up to the age of 40 years
were away at the war – and materials hard to get, we stumbled along and in the
end we had sail boats. I built a P Class and that is when I started sailing from the
Otago Yacht Club – hence my claim to be just what I look like, a “P” Class Kid. I
then realised that there are two sorts of yachties. There are “Boat Builders” and
there are “Wave Knocker-downers” and I was a “WKD”, never to build a boat again.
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And I have been knocking down waves and waves have been knocking me down
for 66 years and all concerned have had a lot of fun.
I joined the Royal New Zealand Navy in 1946. During my four and a half
years of officer training with the Royal Navy in the U.K. there were always
yachts to crew on, especially for young Kiwis who, of course, always claimed
they could cook. I was frequently able to crew on large yachts participating in
ocean races with the Royal Ocean Racing Club. It was during the race from Plymouth to La Rochelle that I learnt one of many lessons. The skipper said to me
“McIndoe when you start telling the skipper what to do, and you are right – its
time you bought your own boat”. Nothing malicious of course!
During the Korean War I was Navigating Officer of the HMNZS Kaniere.
After each month up in the war zone we would bring the ship back to Japan for
a week to re-ammunition, refuel, victual ship and undertake repairs and a day or
two of R & R leave. The ships whaler was always available for sailing in the sheltered waters of the Inland Sea of Japan which was a nice way to see the countryside. When I retired from the Service and returned to life in Dunedin I rejoined my old Yacht Club and continued my sailing life.
Over the years I acquired six yachts. When I am aboard Avanti, our Cavalier 39, I can feel there with me the spirits of all the other boats I have owned.
“Gull” the P class, “Suspense” the Idlealong, “Serif” the Flying Fifteen,
“Caravelle” the Westerly 25 and splendid “Lenticula” a Cavalier 32. This steady
progress, over a period of 65 years, led us to Avanti, a Cavalier 39 at 12m, which
we have now owned for 28 years.
I did race yachts for many years but when I purchased Avanti in 1982
(from fellow Mana member Jack Turnbull, who was Hugh Stringer’s brother in
law, and Fiona Balch’s uncle) I discovered that cruising was my abiding interest,
and that when a proper yacht is equipped for serious cruising it may not be suitable for close proximity, yacht to yacht manoeuvres. Another thing I observed
was that when yachties race their wives are often edged out of the boat. It became very important to me that Margaret and I sailed together.
Baron Ralph Von Kohorn, during his voyage south in Columbia, suggested I
join Mana. Brian Smith, who was at Waitaki Boys with my brother, a good friend
and competitor of ours in the printing industry, was very helpful to me when I
first joined Mana.
For many years I have enjoyed being Mana Dunedin Port Captain. My
duties are to contact visiting Mana yachts and offer them a little southern hospitality, advice on fuel, repairs and supplies and be helpful with car transportation. I arrange berths at the Fishermens Wharf or make available my mooring or
berth alongside our wharf. We live at Careys Bay and the water of the Harbour is
just across the road so these are all quite simple arrangements to make. Many
other yachties, who may not be MCC member, visit Careys Bay. I usually toddle
down to the Fishermen’s Wharf and offer them the same hospitable gestures.
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These meetings often develop into lasting friendships.
The Fishermen’s Wharf and the Historic Careys Bay Hotel are within a
stones throw of home. Our own wharf and mooring are only 160m away. Yachts,
including Avanti, are moored right in front of our house. The biggest container
and cruise ships and local fishing boats and trawlers pass within 600m of our
front door. We can observe everything that goes on from Careys Bay to Otago
Harbour entrance at Taiaroa Heads, six miles down Harbour. The boats, the shipping and the weather are all part of this extraordinary panorama. This is our life
– the sheltered waters of the Harbour, the people who work on it and those who
enjoy racing or cruising. I would like to show you our 23km long Otago Harbour
which has its own delightful sheltered anchorages, snaking channels and sandbanks, islands and waterways where local knowledge takes a while to acquire.
Every year we sail south to Stewart Island or north to Nelson and spend
three months cruising these fabulous waterways. The cruise to the Marlborough
sounds is a splendid voyage. It usually takes us twenty four hours to sail the
140nm from Port Chalmers to Akaroa Heads. After a couple of days rest and a
meal of the best fish and chips in the South Island, we would weigh anchor and
sail 25nm round Banks Peninsula to Le Bons and anchor for the night. Then we
can make the 180nm to Tory Channel in two long days and only one night. If the
forecast was suitable we would depart from Le Bons at 0600 and set course for
Tory Channel and arrive about dusk on the second day. Then carry on to pick up
the Mana mooring in Hitaua Bay – often enough in the dark. Once moored in Hitaua Bay the drama is all over. Quiet decisions regarding future movements can
be made.
Margaret and I have sailed alone for 95% of our trips. We seem to have
managed quite well with just the two of us. On the voyages from NZ to Fiji and
from NZ to Tonga we had the welcome addition of one extra crew. The return
trip across the Tasman to New Zealand we again sailed alone, standing watch
and watch. Margaret and I have made 22 cruises from Port Chalmers to the Marlborough Sounds, through French Pass and on to Nelson and Abel Tasman National
Park. We have been five times to Stewart Island and have twice cruised the extraordinary waters of Fiordland. We have circumnavigated the North Island
which took three months, and the South Island which took two months.
We joined the Island Cruising Association and participated in their 1988
Regatta to Fiji, Vanuatu and New Caledonia. From New Caledonia we made the
nine day passage to Queensland and spent 15 months cruising the Australian East
coast from Townsville to Sydney. I won’t tell you all the gory details but it was
on that long passage that I learnt another hard lesson - “The rock you hit is the
one ahead”. After a rest in Sydney we returning back across the Tasman Sea to
home.
We had booked in to participate in the 1994 ICA regatta to Tonga. When
Margaret had a heart attack followed by double bypass surgery of course we
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stayed very close to home. During that regatta the fleet was struck by a weather
bomb known as the June Storm with loss of life and yachts. We feel blessed that we
were not at sea during that terrible storm.
When Margaret had regained her health and fitness, and being the brave
sailor that she is, said “Come on Bill - what about the 1995 Tonga Regatta?” That
took a lot of courage! So in 1995 we again joined the ICA in the regatta to Tonga
and on to Fiji, and went cruising for another nine months.
We can recommend joining the Island Cruising Assoc. if you are planning a
transocean voyage. Not only do you meet fellow yachties to whom you can relate at
the pre-departure talks on safety, communications, customs and native relations but
are also ushered through all the difficulties of leaving New Zealand and entering
other Pacific Island nations, which can be complicated. The down side is that on
both regattas there was a degree of drunkenness aboard some vessels that we found
unacceptable.
When out in the vastness of the Pacific on a 12 day voyage from say NZ to
Tonga it was comforting to know that there were other yachts about who we were in
touch with on our radio sched and may have been be able to come to our assistance
if called. Bear in mind that there is nobody else. However, when we departed from
Auckland we never did see another one of the forty odd yachts that sailed with.
We have been members of Mana Cruising Club for about 40 years and Mana
Dunedin Port Captain for about 30 years. Strangely enough in all that time we have
been to our Club House at Mana only twice – once by road, and once by water at the
start of the Island Cruising Association regatta to Tonga in 1995. Although this Marina and Club House are magnificent our great joy in being members of the Club is
being able to use our 40 odd moorings in Pelorus and Queen Charlotte Sounds. We
have secured to almost all of the moorings and on average have cruised the Marlborough Sounds every second year over a period of forty years.
We would be delighted to see more cruising yachties visit the exciting and
beautiful cruising grounds south of Cook Strait. Taking the south going tide you
would edge past the watchful Cape Campbell, sight the mighty Kaikoura Mountains
(almost as high as Mount Taranaki) and whales breaching off Kaikoura. The perfect
semicircle of brooding Banks Peninsula will draw you into sheltered and secretive
Akaroa Harbour. The northeast wind will have you rollicking past the sunlight Canterbury Plains, and so to the laughing Otago Coast and Otago Harbour. The South
Pacific and the Great Southern Ocean is not a fearsome place – we sail it all the
time. But sometimes, like Cook Strait it does take a little intestinal fortitude.
Once at Port Chalmers you would be within a 24 hour sail of Stewart Island
where you could cruise for a month in sheltered waters and even then not see it all.
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You could also have fish, scallops or oysters for dinner every day if you so wished.
Puysegur Point, on the southwest corner of the South Island, is one of New
Zealand’s great capes and it does have nine gales a month. If you read the books,
talk to the locals and are thoughtful about your decisions it is sometimes not too
difficult to get around. Two mile further on you will be into Preservation Inlet and
the rest of Fiordland is yours. The southern sounds may well be the most wonderful
cruising experience you will ever have.
Your Mana C.C. Dunedin Port Captain will not be at his place of duty at
Careys Bay this New Year. We plan to sail from Port Chalmers on 2nd January 2011
on our 23rd cruise to the Marlborough Sounds and the Abel Tasman National Park. On
arrival we hope we may raft up with you again on a Mana mooring and share a quiet
meal and a glass. Now aged 82 and 80 years maybe it will be our last trip. On the
other hand maybe it will not be our last – we are not intending to take up tiddlywinks or bowls just yet – so let us just wait and see.
I would like to close
by thanking the Commodore and Committee for inviting Margaret and I to be here
at our Opening Day. I
would also like to
thank those who organise and maintain
our wonderful Mana
moorings.
And
I
would like you to remember all the other
MCC Port Captains
who wait breathlessly, year after
year, for your arrival
in their port.
Much to our surprise, at the conclusion of this speech, the MCC Commodore John
Weir presented to Margaret and me the Boatswain’s Award - (for the persons providing the most assistance to members). It consisted of a handsome yacht’s spoked
steering wheel mounted on a shield with silver plates upon which are engraved the
holders’ names. Fortunately (or unfortunately), after the pictures were taken, the
trophy went straight back into the Trophy Cabinet.
Bill and Margaret McIndoe
Yacht Avanti
20th October, 2010
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Wednesday Night Races
By Peter Wilhelmsen
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T GIF
hank

od t’s

riday

April 1st
Tim Arnold & the Spermaceti Organ

April 15th
May 6th
May 20th

Cost is $10:00 for adults
$5:00 for children
Bookings required by noon the day before
please!
shirleychef@xtra.co.nz
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Mystery Cruise
By Peter Wilhelmsen

S. I. Sunburst champs
By Peter Wilhelmsen
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In the clubhouse
April

Function

Time

TGIF

From 5:30pm

Private function

6pm—midnight

1st

Sunburst Regatta

9th

Working Bee

1st

9th

15th
17th
20th

All day

9:30am—4pm

TGIF

From 5:30pm

OYC Committee

7:30pm

Michael Haggit Trophy

May

Function

Time

5th

TGIF

From 5:30pm

2nd

OYA Committee

7:30pm

10th

Water Safety N Z Forum

8am—2pm

25th

OYC Committee

7:30pm

20th

TGIF
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41°13'N 73°04'W
Milford, CT, USA
December 14, 2010
Happy holidays!
Last time we came ashore, we lasted about three months before deciding we had to leave
again, as soon as possible. We’ve now been back in the States for nearly nine months and
we haven’t yet pulled the rip cord, climbed back aboard Hawk and headed off to sea. But, I
have to admit, that option has been sounding better and better. Especially as the temperatures drop and the snow starts to fall.
Can you believe we’d rather be in cold, snowy weather on a boat than in an apartment? Sad
but true. We both miss the huffing of the diesel heater, the sound of the wind strumming on
the rigging and the skittishness of the boat as it spooks at a gust. Of course, when it comes
to checking the anchor in a blizzard or undoing frozen dock lines with a tea kettle of boiling
water – well, not so much.
Since our last update, we’ve gotten settled into our apartment in Milford, CT and divided
our time among work (Evans), writing (Beth), beginning the search for a “real” job (Beth),
spending time with our families and refitting Hawk (both of us). Evans has enjoyed working
at North Marine Group, and while the startup continues to prove challenging, he has built a
customer base and filled their production capacity (including new factory coming on line
next year in Sri Lanka) through 2012. North has asked him to work on some other issues of
interest to the senior management, and he will turn his focus to that through the spring.
In July, Beth surprised her sister, Leigh,
for Leigh’s 50th birthday by showing up
in Chicago in time to see her brother-inlaw, Steve, off on a Farr 40 for the
Mackinac Race. Beth got to drive up to
Mac Island with Leigh and relive the
many traditions Leigh and Steve have
been talking about for more than a decade. The island combines three of
Beth’s favorite things: bicycles, horses
and sailboats. By the time their magical
week on the island came to an end,
Beth was plotting to bring Hawk into the Great Lakes and enter her in the Mac Race with
Leigh and Steve as crack crew.
Over the summer, Hawk got a thorough interior refit. Though she’s a simple boat, there was
still a surprising amount to do. We replaced our old incandescent and fluorescent lights with
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LEDs, installed all new plumbing, put in new sink drains and faucets and replaced all exterior
lights. We repainted the trim throughout the boat, all lockers inside and out and the cabin
sole; revarnished drawer fronts, fiddles and the large credenza on the port side of the boat;
and refurbished the Corian countertops in the head and the galley. We’re in the process of
having new cushions, lee clothes and cabinet covers made. But Beth was most excited about
the new stove. We have been thinking about replacing the old one for more than five years,
and by the time we got to Milford in June, parts of the stove interior had completely rusted
away leaving exposed rock wool. Hawk still needs a bit more attention on the exterior paint,
but other than that she’ll be as good as (or better than) new. She looks a little odd at Port Milford, her mast rising a third higher than any of the smaller boats’ cozied up around her hull.
In October, Beth went to the Annapolis boat show as a Boat of the Year judge for Cruising
World magazine. The sailors out there will find plenty of photos of her in the January issue. In
ten days, the team of three judges spent three hours on each of 19 boats with Beth doing all
the sail handling the old fashioned way
– by hand, just to be sure it could be
done if the fancy electric and hydraulic
furlers and winches packed it in.
While we remain tenuously linked to
land, we do think this is where we
need to be at this point in our lives.
But we’ll see if we still feel that way
this time next year!
In the meantime, we’d love to hear
from you and to catch up on whatever
you are doing. In the meantime, have a
wonderful holiday season!
Beth and Evans
Evans Starzinger and Beth Leonard
27 Golden Hill Street, Apt. 3-04
Milford, CT 06460
Evans mobile: 802-356-9942
estarzinger@gmail.com
Beth’s mobile: 315-466-6256
bethannleonard@hotmail.com
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Editorial.
And finally a ‘Cable’ in 2011. Please note the working bee on April 11th. All
hands on deck.

Editor.

Officers and Committee 2010-2011
Commodore

Vern Hall

Vice Commodore

Geoff Murray

Rear Commodore Paul Anderson
I P Commodore
Club Captain
Treasurer

Barry Crane

Secretary

Fiona Balch

Committee

David Jennings

Deadline
for copy for
May Cable
is
Wednesday
20th
April
Cable Editor

Social
Chit-Chat
in the
Clubhouse
Bar
every
Saturday
4pm — 6pm

Gordon Caley
John Chappell
Rob Wood
Peter Wilhelmsen
Les McBean
Warren McNoe
Harold Robertson
Shirley Zwies.
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